January 5th 2019
Meeting to order by Kim
Pledge
Voting of officers
Seminar attendees see Kim after the meeting to discuss details
Treasure report by Gary
Kim thanked the group for allowing her to be the R C. Appreciate the team that made her
tenure a success. The entire region thanked Kim for a great job saving the region and getting it
to the place it is today.
Planning for 2019 events
Poker run will be July 12 and 13 need to find a location
May 25th Spring fling final location will be the same at Bob and Lois’s. Discussion to combined
the Spring fling with our annual membership drive/poker run. Leaving Ghost town at 11 am stay
tuned for further details.
Suggestion to have a memorial ride for Carla Gustavison as this the 10 year since we lost her. All
proceeds to go to Alma fire dept. Unanimous support for this event, committee to be formed
and work on details.
Suggestion to have a monthly ride first Sat of the month more to follow,
Deb has completed the quilt top for the quilt to be raffled off at the Seminar. (proceeds to go
to state). Need a flier and a team to sell tickets, several members have offered to help sell
tickets for this quilt Kim has pool side room to display the quilt. Thank you Deb the quilt is
stunning
Gary won the 50/50. Donated winning back
Legislation
ABATE Helped to stop the no fault
Legislation is struggling with the issue of the “definition of a motorcycle” (slingshot etc).
MAC the 17th Gary will attend report will be given in Feb.
MRF update.
Profiling passes the senate.
Autonomous vehicles. Insurance company have overlooked motorcycles not being seen by these
vehicles. Write or contact your legislation parties to voice your concerns, motorcyclist have right
too.
MRF Need members current membership rate is $30 per year will increase very soon sign up
now/
Tom and Mandy have offered a place to end our poker run.
Blessing of the Bikes: Region 21 will leave sat from ghost town at 10 am heading to Baldwin as a
group. Route to be determined
New officers:
R C. Tim Gustavison Jr

A C Bob Shock
Treasure Gary Kopta
Secretary Lois Shock
Sargent of Arms Dam Brown Tom Lehrer
Road Captain Joe Allen (lead captain) Matt Carey and Tom Lehner
Products Kecia Gustavison
Legislation. Gary Kopta
Awareness. Kim Maclennan
*** Awareness volunteers. Kecia Gustavison Kelly French Lois Shock.
Meeting adjourned
Respectively
Bonnie Gustavison

